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English and Economics
Are Favorite Majors

Politics appeals to juniors according

to figures obtained from the office.

Twenty-seven juniors are majoring in

economics, 23 prefer history, and 10

take to political science. English,

however, remains the favorite, with 83

students selecting it for their major.

Biology has 17 majoring in it, 18 in

chemistry, 65 in economics, 5 in

French, 3 in Greek, 40 in history, 4 in

Latin, 22 in math, 4 in music, 5 in

philosophy, 2 in physics, 18 in political

(Continued on Page 3)

Campus Groups
Support Annual

10 Guarantee $4 Per Member
To Cover Complete Cost;

Each Gets Page

"All of the fraternities and sororities
except one have approved the new

Pivot For Centre plan for financing the Lynx," Gerald

Kubale is a native of Fort Smith, Burrow, editor, announced Tuesday.

Ark., and matriculated at Centre in Acceptance of the proposition guar-

1920. He played the pivot position for antees the Lynx a fee of $4 per mem-
ber for which each organization will

four years with the Prayin' Colonels be given $40 worth of space in the
and was a member of the great Cen- annual. This $4 fee from each mem-

tre team that beat Harved 6 to 0. ber will include payment for an an-
After that game, Charlie Moran, then nual and the cost of having individual
Centre coach, called Kubale "the great- photographs made.
est center in all football history." In reference to the pictures, Burrow

Kubale's first coaching was at Texas 'stated that each organization will be
Christian where he was assistant to assigned a week in which its members
Line-Coach Matty Bell. In 1929, he will have their pictures taken. He
returned to his alma mater to become lasks the cooperation of each organiza-
head coach there. In his eight year 'tion in order to prevent any waste of
reign at Centre, Kubale's teams won 'time.
better than 80 per cent of their games. All those who would like to apply

Single Wing-Back for places on the staffs should see
lKubale uses a single wing-back at- Editor Gerald Burrow or Sam Hill,

tack with slight variations. He will business manager.
come to Memphis on January 24 for a Photographs for the Annual will be
brief visit to meet Southwestern offi- made by Avery N. Stratton, and the
cials and the Lynx gridders. The engraving will be done by the Bluff
Fumble Club will fete him with a City Engraving Co.
luncheon that day. Formerly the fee was $3 for the

!Annual, $1.50 for the picture and $40

New Service Is Offered for each of the fraternities and sorori-
ties to have a page in the Annual.
Frank Campbell and Henry MobleyLynx Lair Will Take Orders; Radio and Henry Mobley

To Be installed ihave been appointed assistant editors
and Ward Archer will be a special

With the opening of the Lynx Lair

after the holidays, a new type of serv-
ice is being offered to the students of

Southwestern. No longer will a selec-
tion be confined to the prepared dishes
found on the steam tables. Salads and
sandwiches will be made to order and
the prices, as in the past, will be most
reasonable.

A radio will be placed in the Lair
very shortly and smoking will be per-
mitted.

Rachel Beasley, cashier and student
manager, will welcome suggestions and
criticisms. "The cafeteria is operated
for the convenience of the Memphis
students and their support and cooper-
ation is earnestly sought," C. L.
Springfield, bursar, said Tuesday.

sports writer. Sam Hill, business man-

ager, has chosen Majorie DeVall and

Robert Montgomery as circulation

managers.

The selections for the beauty section
of the Lynx will be made in the latter
part of February in connection with

the new Southwestern Players produc-

tion, "The Fallen Saved or the Drunk-

ard".

PROF. TUTHILL SPEAKS
Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, director of

music at Southwestern, gave his sec-
ond in a series of four lectures at
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery Wednes-
day night. His topic was "A Brief

Survey of the Main Essentials of the
History of Music."

TERPSICHORE REPLACES SUZIE Q.
AS DIVERSION OF EDS AND CO-EDS

The day has passed when South- and wearing a beard, took the part of
western students could be accused of a hunchback! She skipped around the

lack of interest in the 'higher things stage and then up to the front with

of life!' Joe College and Betty Co-Ed Massine and the best of them!

have now gone in for culture and
aesthetics! Witness the Ballet Russe
at the Auditorium last Monday night.
The campus heroes turned out with
dates, putting out their shekels for
terpsichoreations instead of Suzie-Q's.
Many of the co-eds turned down par-

lor and picture show dates to go en
masse.

Several of the students even went
so far as to join the cast! Thomas
McLemore played the part of a sol-
dier. He wore a beard, a helmet, car-
ried a shield. and marched across the
stage! Too bad he had no opportunity
to display those histrionic talents that
won him the title of "Freshest Fresh-
man" two years ago.

Courtney Rettger portrayed a pea-
sant dressed in orange with a bright
handkerchief upon her head. Hers
was quite an important role for she
had THREE things to do! First, she
came on the stage and beckoned to]
someone in the wings . Secondly, she
came out to weep for the king who
was dead. And then she helped pullI
the king's bed off the stage.

Alice Hagler, all dressed ih green4

In reward for all these hard labors
when their parts were finished, they
occupied extra-special reserved seats
right up among the elite.

Glimpsed here and there among the

crowd: - Tommy Mitchell swaining

Mabel Bennett . . . Prof. Boeker, the

lone prof we could spy ... Sally Hard-

ing . . . a double date-Elise Smith-
wick, Virginia Jett, George Humphrey,
and John Spence . . . Betty Wells
with Joe Patton ... a group of co-eds
-Janet Tucker, Alice Hagler, and
Courtney Rettger . . .Bill Porter and
Sis Owens with their respective moth-
ers . . . Betsye Fowler and Howard
McKenzie again ... something new-
Anne Tuthill with John Woolsey . ..
Anne Potts, Carol Krausnick, Sarah
Powell, Nancy Donelson, and Eliza-
beth Henning holding down the bal-
cony . . . DeWitt Spain escorting
Montgomery, the Younger . .. Dor-
othy Steuwer running around . .
Stella and Hyltan .. .Mary Elizabeth
Harsh, Ann Ragdale, and Kate Scott
Patterson .. Jimmy Powell and an-
other of his high school flames.

KAPPA DELTAS TO ENTERTAIN
WITH DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

Celebrating the new year with a Virginia Craven with George Mount,

New Leaf dance, Alpha Delta chapter Ann Bell with Jac Ruffin, Jean Chris-

of Kappa Delta sorority will entertain t i e with Wallace Moore, Mary Louise
1Crumley with George Griesbeck, Mary

in honor of its pledges from 8 until 12 Louise West with Bernard Lockridge,
o'clock tomorrow night. Rosanna Morris with James Hall,

The Kappa Delta lodge will be the Ruth Lee with Pat Davis, Helen
scene of the party and will be deco- Quenichet with John Woolsey, Eugenia
rated in green and silver leaves. On Carter with George Gage, Marion
the wall opposite the fire place will Longenecker with William Stroup,
hang a large K. D. emblem fashioned Mary Margaret Wilson with Prentiss
of leaves. Leffler, and Jean Abel with Jim

Invitations written on green leaves Breytspraak.
have been extended to the fraternity Representatives from other sorori-
and non-fraternity groups. Bill Hard- ties who will attend with their escorts
wick and his orchestra will play. A are: Chi Omega, Minna Deen Jones

Edwin Kubale
Is New Lynx

Football Head
Was Head CoachAtCentre

College For Eight Years

SUCCEEDS R. C. PROPST

Comes to Memphis Jan. 24
To Meet Lynx Officials

Southwestern's new football coach is

Edwin Kubale from Centre College in

Danville, Kentucky.

Kubale's selection was announced

last Saturday after some five weeks

of interviewing a wide array of pros-

pects by a special Selection Commit-

tee. Kubale was tendered a three-year

contract and will assume the coaching

reins here on March 1.

College of Music
Gains Recognition

Affiliate of Southwestern Joins
the National Association of

Music Schools

The Memphis College of Music, af-
filiated with Southwestern, was elect-
ed to membership in the National As-
sociation of Schools of Music at the
annual meeting last month in Pitts-
burgh.

with Frank England; Alpha Omicron
Pi, Courtney Rettger with George
Humphrey; Delta Delta Delta, Marion
Dickson with Richard Chauncey; and
Zeta Tau Alpha, Frances Walker with
Bonner Ragland and Fred Walker.
Bids have been sent to the Kappa

Delta chapters at the Universities of
Kentucky, Mississippi, Tennessee, and
Millsaps College.

Members of the faculty who have
been invited to chaperon are: Presi-
dent and Mrs. Charles E. Diehl, Dean
and Mrs. A. T. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs.
C. L. Townsend, Dr. and Mrs. W. R.
Atkinson, Dr. and Mrs. J. Henry Da-
vis, and Prof. and Mrs. B. C. Tuthill.

Bridge Players
Enter 2nd Round

Another Contest Is Planned For
Second Semester; Prizes

Are Offered

The bridge tournament, sponsored
by Eldridge Armistead, began the sec-
ond round yesterday. The 15 couples
entered played 3000 points in the first
round, and must play 4000 points or
four out of seven rubbers in the sec-

The national association is the of- ond, In the semi-finals and finals, the

ficial accrediting agency in music for winner must get 5000 points. Prizes

the United Staes. It is the authority will be awarded to the winners.

on music education for all colleges Contestants are Elizabeth Jones and

which are members of the Southern Jim Breytspraak; Rose Lynn Barnard

Association of Colleges and Secondary and Dick Jones; Lucille Coleman and

Schools and on independent schools of Hubert Turley; Martha Ann Moore

music approved by the State Board of and Art Pople; Mary Elizabeth Harsh

Education.
The association was formed in 1924,

with 20 members, and now includes
more than 80 outstanding schools and

departments. Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,

who is director of the College of Mu-

sic, has been secretary of the associa-

tion since its organization.
The College of Music became affili-

ated with Southwestern in 1936. South-
western students for a major in music
receive part of their instruction at the

College of Music, and students in the

music school are given credit for

courses taken at Southwestern.
Through this membership, Southwest-
ern will receive the benefits of the
National Association of Schools of
Music.

Debate Team Plans Trips

?'reshmen Will Debate In Little Rock
And Conway

The debating team has two trips
planned in the near future, announced
Prof. C. P. Lee Tuesday. The fresh-
thian team, whose class meets every

Thursday night with Herbert Bing-
ham, H. R. Holcolmb, and Steve Fra-

zier, will make trips to Little Rock

and Conway, Ark.

There will be a trip for the upper-
classmen in March. On March 24 they
will debate Swarthmore College of

Swarthmore, Penn., on the advisability
of extending the tutorial courses.

Sigma Upsilon Meets

Nash Buckingham Speaks On Future
Of Writing

The Stylus chapter of Sigma Up-
silon, honorary literary fraternity, met
Thursday, Jan. 6, in the Bell Room.

Nash Buckingham, well-known
Memphis sporting story writer, was
the speaker. He discussed the future

of writing as a profession and the best
technique of sport stories.

The talk was followed by a forum
in which all members took part. The
group plans to have several other
Memphis writers to speak.

After the discussion refr+aes ents
were served. IE It Holcomba pr-
dent, prelded at the meetisg

and H. R. Holcomb; Linda Catherine
Terry and Ralph Turley; Mary Hunt
and Shepherd Tate; Margaret Kyle
and Sam Mays; Anne Potts and Ma-
con Smith; Louise Jennings and Sam
Carter; Nancy Donelson and Waddy
West; Anne Tuthill and Buddy Miller;
Frances Manire and Lewis Donelson;
Mary Churchill and Bob Montgomery;
Martha Ann Kelso and Donald Ross.

It is planned to have another tour-
nament after the beginning of the
next semester.

Special Meeting Planned

Herbert Harper Will Lecture On
"Spain Today"

The Spanish Club will sponsor a spe-
cial meeting in Hardie Auditorium at
4:45 o'clock next Thursday, Prof. Mar-
tin W. Storn announced. Herbert
Harper, Memphis attorney and pro-
fessional lecturer, will speak on the
topic, "Spain Today", dealing espe-
cially with the present revolution. Mr.
Harper has specialized in the study of

luropean countries. His lecture will
supplement the speech given by Prof.
Storn at the last meeting of the club
on Spain up to the present time.

Before the lecture a program of
Spanish songs and Mexican folk-
dances will be given by members of
the Spanish Club. All students inter-
ested are invited to attend this pro-
gram.

Co-eds Will Be In Revue

Five Women to Model Resort Wear
and Spring Fashions

A group of Southwestern co-eds will
model in the annual cruise revue pre-
sented by Levy's Ladies' Toggery to-
day in the main dining room of the
Hotel Peabody at 1 o'clock. Those
who will be models are Jane Bray,
Shirley Scarborough, Mary Thweat,
Lillie Roberts Walker and Hazel Jane
Ward.

The revue will feature attractive ap-
parel for cruise, resort and the beach.
There will also be shown a group of
spring fashions. Most of the fashions
will feature soft blues which are the
most popular colors for Southern e-

wear.

Prominent Educator
Discusses Athletics

New Orleans.-(ACP)-The National
Collegiate Athletic Association heard
recently a prominent educator declare
it is impossible to eliminate commer-
cialism in college athletics.

Dr. John J. Tigert, president of the
University of Florida, told delegates
to the annual N. C. A. A. convention
he had concluded "prohibition of emo-
luments to athletes is as impossible as
prohibition of the consumption of in-
toxicating liquors."

Dr. Tigert made the address at the
Southwestern Century Club's dinner
in Neely Hall last fall.

Student Council
Sets Point Limit

Over Activities
System Restricts Students

In Extra-Curriculars

TO SUPERVISE DANCES

Committee Is Appointed,
Rules Adopted

To restrict activities of campus lead-
rs, a limit of 50 activity points was
et by the Student Council which

Youth Convention adopted the new point system at a
meeting in the Bell Room of Neely

Hall Wednesday. This plan has beenPresbyterian Meeting Attracts suggested several times in the past
Over 1400 Young People; and will go into effect next fall.

Discuss Missions The constitution of the commission
to regulate conduct at student dances
was presented to the council by Her-

Thirteen students of Southwestern bert Bingham. Members of the com-
attended the Presbyterian Youth Con- mission appointed by Clark McDonald
vention on World Missions held Dec. were Eldridge Armistead, Jim Breyt-
28-30 in the First Presbyterian Church, spraak, George Jennings, Lewis Don-
Atlanta, Georgia. The convention, elson, Fred Dickson, Herbert Bing-
held under the auspices of the General ham, Charles Blackburn, Sam Hill,
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, iGeorge Griesbeck, and Chester Car-
U. S., attracted over 1400 young people den.
from various parts of the South. April Fool Carnival

Herbert Bingham, Betty Wells, Dor- Henry Mobley was named chairman
othy Givens, and Tom Mobley repre- of a committee to make plans for the
sented the college at the meeting. The April Fool Carnival. Other members
Rev. S. E. Howie, director of public of the body are Bernadine Taylor,
relations, was the faculty representa- Ward Archer, and Elizabeth Cobb.
tive. The council learned that Mrs. Anna

Other students who attended as (Hyatt Huntington who had been asked
delegates from the various Presby- to execute a bronze lynx for the cam-
terian churches of Memphis included Ipus, while interested in the idea, could
Marion Dickson, Eugene Keller, Bob not undertake it at present because
Siedentopf, Virginia Ragsdale, John of ill health.
Pond, Tom Simpson, Georgiana Aw- Omicron Delta Kappa, which is in
sumb, Walter Hall and George Jack- 'charge of the proposed fraternity road,
son. reported that it has brought the mat-

The convention program consisted of ter to the attention of the city authori-

addresses by outstanding religious ties.

leaders, panel discussions, and discus- Sam Hill, president of the Student

sion groups. The theme, "Facing Our Service Club, announced that present
World with the Living Christ", was sales of the student directory have

carried out in the program for the amounted to $33.80. The Service Club,

three-day meeting. The purpose of the he said, hopes to bring the total up

meeting, according to the Rev. Wal- to $50.

lace M. Alston, convention director, The Point System
was to present the challenge of mis- The complete point system as adopt-

sions to the youth of the church. (Continued on Page 3)

Among the speakers were Dr. John
A. Mackay, president of Princeton
Theological Seminar y, Dr. Oscar YWCA Holds Last Meet
Blackwelder of Washington, D. C., and
Dr. C. Darby Fulton, foreign mission Cabinet Plans Membership Campaign

secretary of the Presbyterian Church. To Sart New Semester

Also included among those speaking
were two Southwestern alumni, the The Y. W . C. A. held its last supper

Rev. R. P. Richardson, missionary to meeting of the semester Wednesday

China, and Dr. W. V. Gardner, pastor night in Neely Hall. Emmie Vida

of the host church. Slaughter, Margaret England, and

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
President Charles E. Diehl will de-

liver the opening address at the meet-
ing of the National Association of
Biblical Instructors in Chicago on Jan.
17. While in Chicago he will also
attend the meeting of the Association
of American Colleges, Jan. 20-24.

Betsye F'owler were on the program,
which was under the direction of
Frances Gladney.

The membership campaign for the

second semester will be opened the
first week of the new term, Dorothy
Givens, president, announced. Plans

were discussed in a meeting of the
cabinet held in Mrs. Charles E. Diehl's
apartment Monday afternoon.

MAGAZINES IN LIBRARY PROVIDE
EVIDENCE OF "STUDENT APPEAL"

The library is such an interesting tacular front covers figure largely in

Joint, it's difficult to stay away, espe- their appeal to this public e.g. January

cially since there are not only stacks Popular Photography with semi-nude
Ina Ray Hutton posing for candid

of books and people up there but also camera shots. Hot stuff for the over-
magazines. A fellow has to buy a Worked student.
Wild West Story but that's about the
one and only Miss Marsh doesn't have
in stock.

"Magazines are veritable store-
houses", once said an Elizabethan gen-
tleman, and at that time he spoke as
much truth as he knew. Then there
were no penny presses and so the
printing world was safe for autocracy.
But today's, and Southwestern's stu-
dents' favorite magazines are numer-
ous and democratic. Life f'instance, is
the busiest piece in the library. Every-
body thumbs it, and carelessly tosses it
aside. You can tell at a glance the
dog-eared Athletic Journal is a "take".
These two magazines have qualities
that draw idlers to them like the "ole
swimmin' hole" on a July day.

With photography being so rapidly
developed and commercialised, maga-
zines containing information and Il-
aistrations concerning cameras and
picture-taking, are widely red. Spee-

Sundry deserving and quiet maga-
zines are not neglected, though. The
very tattered condition of the "Book
Digest", the "American Mercury",
"Time" edition, and the "Readers Di-
gest" attest their popularity and use-
fulness. Most indispensable on the
magazine shelf are foreign publica-
tions. These also prove helpful in
making Prof. Boeker feel at home. A
glance around revealed "Fortune" in
the hands of Russell Peete, C. Sharp
playing with "Trombone", Jane Led-
erer getting a kick out of "Punch",
and Skinny Roth meditating over the
"New Yorker". We might mention,
in leaving, the splendid assortment of
political, scientific, and economic mag-
aines.

We left fingermarks in the dust on
the "Journal of Higher Education" and
the "Misslonary Review of the World"
showed no sign of disturbed alum.
ber.-A. P.

!Kappa Delta trio singing the sorority
song, "Roses of Picardy," will be fea-
tured during the leadout.

Bess Brazell, president of the active
chapter, will receive the guests with
Hal Claffey, and Jean Walton, presi-
dent of the pledge group, will receive
with John Spence.

Other members of the sorority who
who will be present with their escorts
are: Jane Bray with B. A. Brady,
Elizabeth Day with William McBur-
ney, Ruth Gaskell with Wallace May-
ton, Priscilla Schumaker with John
Bagner, Ann Spence with James Pow-
ell, Deola White with Steve Frazier,
Patty James with Harris Patton, Mary

Thirteen Attend

it

i d



nis champion, president of the Publi-
Chicago, Il.-(ACP)-According to a cations Board, a member of Omicron

Loyola University psychologist, Dr.,Delta Kappa, and a member of Alphr
Alexander A. Schneiders, the bachelor Tau Omega fraternity.
girl who tells you that she simply loves
her work and 'wouldn't thini df fleav- RECORDS MUST BE CLEAR
ing for home or family, is kidding at The library record of each student
least 50 per cent of the time, at Southwestern must be clear before

"It goes back to Freud's theory of he will be allowed to take his semester
the free will," he said, "The girl may examinations. Miss Mary Marsh, Ii-
have had a frustrated love affalr, she brarian, requests that all fines be paid
may fear that the man she marries as soon as possible.
will dominate her or she may have
half a dozen other reasons, all in her Prof. A. S. Mclwaine attended the
subconscious mind, and none of which meeting of the Modern Language As-
she will admit. . eociatlon in Chicago during the Christ-

"The chances are that she will say mahholidays.
she simply is net intateted in men or-
perhaps that the right' man nevr Alpb'Epalbthn f Kappa Alpha iniW-
came along. In her case no mansl ced Neal Biieni, Walter fMall.and
would be the right man." 'Pyne 'Tucker on Dec. 20.

Fine Printing and.- e, 164

SWARNER
THEATRE

tarts January 14th

SWELLEST MUSICAL SHOW OF
ALL TIME

"HOLLYWOOD
HOTEL

A YFUL OF STAA
* EYEFUL OF GIRLS
* NIGHTFUL OF FUN

A Show Full of Laughs

2 Favorite] Players

It's the. Last Word

ail

STRAND oi
THURISDAY

BURGESS MEREDITH

ANN SOTHERN

In

"THER' GoES TI3!
GnooM"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

tAarAnice SunBe"h's

"TIC Z $ E1 GE

MALCO
NOW

"THRILL OF A
UFETIME"

YACHT CLUB BOYS
JUDY CANOVA

BEN BLUE
ELEANORE WHITNEY

-and-
DOROTHY LAMOUR

CTARTING SATURDAY

AUI EFAYE IN
"YOUT E A

SW ETERT

A LOVE STORY OF ANNAPOLISI

The Scoring Football Classic of
the Yearl

"NAVY BLUE
and GOLD"

Starring

ROBERT
YOUNG

SME ART
LONEL

BARR'tMORE
FLORENCE

RICE
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THE SOU'WESTER SOUTHWESTERN REPORTER FINDS Big Apple andShagH
ESTALISHD 1W GO D Ae Faorie Daces Happeni ngs Around

ESTABLHED 1911s COOT}FIELD FOR LIBRARIANS Are Moe C Town
Of obdern l ay C ntaisTow

SACi.y(Ed. Note: This i the first in a se- are qualified workers, is daily becom- Monday, Jan. 17-Congregation
ries of vocational interviews with va- ing more urgent. Unusual opportuni- The Collegiate Shag is near the top Children of Israel. Dr. Yo Yong

VOL XIX. " No. 14 rious representative professional men tiea are in prospect for students of am~ong the season's popular ballroom Park, Chinese historian and Mar-
vision and ability who possess quail- dances, reports Thomas E. Parson, yard scholar, and Dr. Yutaka
ties of leadership. The able librarian widely known dancing master whose Minakuchi,a Japanese orator, de-

deal with uncrowded fields.) has no difficulty in securing positions. "Popular Ballroom Dances" has jut bate "The Issues of the Far East-

By ROTHROCK MILLER At least two Southwestern alumni, ben published. ances"hasju
PUBLISHED WEEKLY "Librarianship offers college gradu- Mr. Parson also finds The Big Apple Tuesday, Jan. 18-Goodwyn Insti-

By The ates a stimulating, constructive, and and the Manhattan Strut as highly tute-8 o'clock-Syud Hassain,
STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN highly useful life work," said Mr. popular currently with those who pre- East Indian and Mohammedan

MEMPHIS, TENN. Jesse Cunningham, head librarian of fer the more lively, eccentric styles scholar, lecture, "The Debt of the
the Cossitt Library, when interviewed and the Rumba, The Parisian Tango, Modern World to Ancient India."

1937 Member 1938 RKPRESFSNIKO FOR NATIONAL AVETISINO B Monday. "It is a field that is not the modern Waltz and the Fox Tot Wednesday, Jan. 19-Gqodwyn In-

Rssociced Gollegiate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. crowded and offers a position to every as those having the biggest appeal to stitute-B o'clock - Mr. Hassain,
Cllett Pblitsm Rp)resnaatlve up-and-coming young man or young conservative dancers, lecture, "Is the World Ready for

Distributor of 40 MADISON AVe. NsE. YORK. N.Y.ya
CHICAO . BOSTON . AN FRANC!SCO woman who has had adequate train- According to Mr. Parson, the various Universal Peace?"

Colle~iate D et L LO. ANGL . PORTLAD . TTLE ing. " types pes Accordingck-Mau
types of dancing are basically an in- Auditorium-8:30 o'clock-Mau-

Requirements for library work are rterpretation of the music being played. rice Evans in Shakespeare's
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, quite as important as those for any The past year or two has brought a 'King Richard II."

Tenn., under the act of March 3, 1878. other profession. One desiring to take radical change in the trend not only Jan. 1 to 28-Brooks Memorial Art
up librarianship must have a pleasing of the so-called "trick" dances but in Gallery-Exhibition of water col-

" ,,A R I) A R CH ER ....-... _........................__........._.........._..._......................_.....E d toWAI RCE ~. . . -. . . .. dtr personality, and must be accurate, in- .. fAeicnatss nldn
W. E. McCORMICK........................... ...................... Business Manager e li and t the conservative styles as well. Princi- s of American artists including

ET A ATe-rearat n y r pal influence has been the effect of John La Farge, Winslow Homer
EDITORIAL STAFF The preparation generally required "swing" music on the movement of the and Childe Hassam.

Campus Editors-William McBurney. Claudia Yerger. is a college degree supplemented by body-the swingy effect of our pres-

Copy Editor-Lewis Doneson. at least one year's study in a library ent-day dance tunes "doing something"
Feature Editor-Leslie Buchman. school. The college work should in- to the dancer with an inclination and
Sports Editor-Thomas Pappas, elude a good background in history the ability to answer to the dictates of
Society Editor-Rose Lynn Barnard. 1and literature, and a working know)- the music played.
Reporters--Marjorie DeVall, Kathleen Fransioli, Rothro-k Miller, Mary Eliza- edge of foreign languages and science. "Don't strangle your partner," is the - 'beth Harsh, Frances Manire, George Jackon, Anne Potts, Waddy West, Among the varied types of work are first rule of dance etiquette, writes

Janet Tucker. the county librarian, the circulation Mr. Parson. A "strong" lead does not i-
Copy and Make-Up Department-Ruth Nixon, Thomas McLemore, William librarian, the reference librarian, the . eesrl en httemnsol

Donelson, Meredith Moorhead, Olive Owens. children's librarian and the school Ii- grab his partner around the waist with

BUSINESS STAFF brarian.a strangle hold. His lead can be ust
"For a library school graduate asstrngi hedis pe d tane

Circulation Managers-B. A. Brady, George Scott.ase$1000-1200 is the most usual begin- well away from him. The man's rightAdvertising Solicitors-John Young, John Spence, Charles Freeburg, Jean salary, and after two or threening saay n fe w rtrehand is placed at an advantageous cause you said xcd take is theChristie, Mary Louise Crumley, Penelope Mieenz, Robert Quindley. hand placed at a advantaeous cause y d we'd tak in the

A Tributeaaries of $2500-W3000 are common in the and waistline. The lady's left hand for a planed stea." No wonder
A Tribute higher executive and administrative the lady's ready. Ske kows that

should rest lightly on her partner's Piq'n Whistle steaks, cooled to
To the Library positions. Librarians of large public P right shoulder with her left forearm taste, are tops. Served with

Consistent excellence because it is consistent sometimes goes and university libraries receive gener- C mm rclal AppeaI 'hoio French fhta and all the trimmings.
Jesse Cunningham following the line of his upper right

unnoticed. ally from $4000-$10,000, and some are armHslftandthlay'_rihtOnly 6Oc and 75c with service
____________arm. His left and the lady's right quid; as a wink.

receiving more," said Mr. Cunning- /Edmund McGiveran and Abert John- qika ik
As far as many Southwesterners are concerned this is true hand may or may not be joined, ac-

ham. son, are now actively and successfully t cording In place s/ o go
of the library which is too often taken for granted as that place haro naen tivelyind s csulycording to the style of dancing adopt- Atcr dance or show.

The average librarian works about engaged in the profession. McGiv- ed.
on the third floor that stays open from 9 o'clock in the morning forty-two hours a week. Vacations are eran is head of a library in New Or- Speaking of the Rumba, Mr. Parson *
until 10 at night. usually about one month. leans at a salary of $4000 a year and states, "Its distinguishing feature is a " ri 1 XY -

Since the library is certainly the outstanding feature of South- The library profession is uncrowded. Johnson is head of the reference de- slightly exaggerated movement of the HEiicERTi I OD, JRThe demand, especially for men who partment of the Cossitt Library. hips which if executed in true Rumba Preideat
western it ought to conie in tor praise now and then, it might be i dEO. G. ERL ALN oreSAR

fashion does not cause obvious reac- Vicc-Pres. Sec ybragged about occasionally and it certainly shoull be held in re-1 ls s MISS TUCKER IN NEW YORK tion above the hips." 1 UFnion..EansrL god fond and drink

spect (though not in awe). Several alumni studying in seminares Betty Tucker left on Dec. 27 for
and other graduate schools h:ve iade the statement that the South- j Are More Studious New York City where she is studying
western library was what they missed most. Prof. Boeker who has L Ms at the Mordkin School of Ballet. COMPLETE BAND EQUIPMENT
just left Oxford and has studied in other European universities was dents of today are more studious than President Charles E. Diehl will at- GET AN INSTRUMENT AND JOIN THE SCHOOL BAND
impressed more by the library than by any other part of the college. their prototypes of ten years ago and tend the inauguration of Dr. 0. C. MELODY MUSIC SHOP
He immediateyrless given to religious. skepticism, Carmichael as third chancellor of Van-

The library in September contained 40,500 volumes. It isbeingederkieg and moral infraction, adult ds derbilt in Nashville on Feb. 5. - 82 Madison Expert Repair DeptTel. 8-615
leaders of the National Methodist Stu- --~increased at the rate of about 2,000 or 3,000 a year through the col- dent conference believe.

lege's own funds aid until last year through two grants, one for Improvement in the moral tone of
$10,000 from the Carnegie foundation and another for.$3,000. There college life over that of the "hoodeg 0 s College Nite--Every Friday
is space now for only a few thousand more books and within about era" was noted by Dr. Hidl D. Bollmn-
two years some of the books will either have to be stored or a new ger of Chicago. Starting Friday, Jan. 14th

He said the chance was strikingly J I IVI t'vl J J Ylibrary building constructed. levidenced by the increased proortion FOUR DAYS

The library subscribes to a wide range of periodicals and is of students working their way through and HIS ORCHESTRA
quick to order the latest books in all fields. college and by the interest of students -ON STA(-E--

T'he staff, too, impresses us'as being outstanding. Besides Miss in social questions. Featuring
Mary Marsh, the head librarian, and Miss Cornelia Murfree, her as- Tmuch drinking among students as PERSON

sitn, Llleis a capable gruof sttct library 'Theres isDa\ no, e ad abu sINP R ON.IIe isistant, thereisacpable groupofstudentlibray workers. Jamesamong the public in general. In fact, IBU DY FISHER
Carpenter, William Kelly, Hylton Neill, Margaret Stockard, David students constitute a pretty gooA
Osborn, om am obley, ilred Carney,K' Katherine McCulloch and cross-section of the average citizen-

Henry Turner are always ready and willing to go to the last row ship." o be- OF!H 0 TE LAD G E
in the last stack three times in ten minutes for any student. Dr. Bollinger believed the 1920's was "always over- RHYTHM" . -

played" although the sobering atmos-

Second Play Is Chosen Harvard Honors Cannon phere of the depression had turned
students from drinking and other friv- -ON SCREEN-

"The Fallen Saved, or the Drunkard" Grauate Is Chosen For Membership olities to serious problems. "LSSOS O 1
Will Cast Fifteen In Law Society"Damcing Nightly

"The Fallen Saved, or the Drunk- D:nlap Cannon, a graduate of June, According to the State Teachers BROADWAY'SWitha"h PrF.aC.eP.SLedoutheDrues- Duneap CannonaEDWARD ARNTOLD
and", Prof. C. P. Lee announced Tues- 1937 was selected as one of the 24 aColege "Tiger Rag", the perfect new RUFE DAVIS ED D E T Z P A T R I C
day is tse name of the second play students of Harvard Law School for story is not "Man bites dog" but "Bull
that the dramatic club will give. The membership in on honorary so-iety shoots professor".
play is a melodrama. Tryouts for the (which has been named for the vice- ! _____ _ _ AND ORUHESTRA
cast which will consist of 15 players clean of the school, Calvert Magruder.
will be held the second week of Feb- Eight members from each of the three \/ISHING YOU A MOST SUCCESSFUL YEA Feauring JUDY RICHARDS
ruary. classes are chosen for their reasoning

the faculty. meet on equal terms with RHEALEE HAT SHOP. HOTEL PEABODY
Psychologist Reveals I While a student here, Cannon was 51 South Main Stret

Woman's Duplicity Tennessee intercollegiate singles ten- - -~-~
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Georgia Gets 2 a A
Rhodes Scholars A n About

Social Calendar of the forthcoming" .exams Leslie

Students From Virginia, Florida, Jan. 1-Kappa Delta New Leaf Party. Buchman has been one continuous

Also Chosen By Commitee Jan. 22-8. A. E. House Dance. smile, and his cue for this part was
Feb. 4-Men's Panhellenic. Annie Rose's return to Southwestern.

In Elimination Dec. 20 Sasser's Bracelet ... usan O'Brien's current interest

Sasser's proof of his belief in charms n the Little Theatre is attributed to

inia nFloida e re selectedin the for the charming Is the novelty brace- one of its new actors, Aubrey Hyman.

gisS, and Florida were selected op let which now bedecks Draper's wrist. Faithfulto Feljcia

Rhodes Scholarship final competition Besides many goodlooking gifts .. . The brightness of "the" old flame

}eld in Atlanta on Dec. 20. Prof. John Santa brought Sarah Powell a newIoutshines Hylton's attempt to light a

H. Davis, of the history department,
waismemb oftheinydpalomitromance-it answers to the name of new one with the aid of Elizabeth

was a member of the final committee "Pilky" Phillips....That little circle Paine.... Seen having dinner at the

of three to eoose the four southern over Steuwer's head Is none other than Peabody the other night were Linda

district winners. a halo resulting from her devoutness Catherine and Gerald Burrow. ...

Students selected to enter Oxford "Buddhaism. The best excuse Again' an explanation is lacking-one

ofiterUniversityf GeorgiF nkgiven ye for a standing luncheon date for Minna Deen Jones' trip home the

.of the University of Georgia, Fenwick is the one about Elise and John Pat- first week-end after the holidays. .

Noble-Jones of Emory University, ton. It seems that they set special The first topic was Sasser and the last

both representatives from Georgia, diets for each other and are personally is also about the campus "heart-break-
Artag eestuent ato Yae gad

Armitage Lee, student at Yale and seeing that each sticks to his word. er". This time it is Fredrika who
epreentative from Virginia, andn Pins spent a most enjoyable visit with Jim-

Louis Hector of Williams College, rep- , The change of Charlie King's my on tie Gulf Coast-How does he

xesentative from Florida. ftt pin from Delta Sig to A.T.O. do it???
Prof. Davis, a member of thecom-raerniy

mittee which selected Tennessee's dele- apparcntly pleases Carolyn. Carroll
mwho finds the college pin much more Economics and English

.gates at Southwestern on Dec. 13, wasbecoming to her outfits. ... Lewis

.also a member of the Georgia elimina- Hayden's interest in Friday's biology
tion committee.ae i~rsi (Continued from Page 1)

Th ou aidtsweesletdlab is more than scientific. His eyes science, 12 in psychology, 7 in soci-

The four c e were selected invariably stray from the study of the ology, 2 in Spanish.
from 12 repreentatives. two from each o a fair
of the six states in the southern dis- microscopeNine have not picked majors and no
fth six states in hesouthen damsel across the room. It's not an one is majoring in Bible, German and

trict. Tennessee's candidates wereunomncureefrJaeLd-
James Schultz of the uncommon occurrence for Jane Leder- public speaking. The majors by

er's glance to meet his. (P.S. It is ru- classes are:
'Tennessee and David Mayson of Van- mored that the sponsor of this timid c are:timid nvesiy.'Sopho-
derbilt University. affair was the field trips held last Subject Seniors Juniors mores

Clark McDonald and Lewis Donel-

on, Southwestern's applicants in Ten- fall.). 'Biology ........ 3 8 6
.o Suhetr' plcn i e Hyere Rip 'Chemistry ..... 0 7 11

nessee, and Eldridge Armistead and HeeRpCeity 0 7 1

erert an, plicants in Mississippi, . . The best way to get Rowan's at- (Economics .... 14 27 24
:Herbert Cain, appliat nMsispi tention is to start whistling because he inl~ .... _2 6 3

were eliminated in their respective tenliss t sar in ba h e h ............ 21 26 36

state competitions, has already been broken in to that French..... 0 2

Thirty-two students in the United 'call by Rosa.... An unanswei'd ques- Greek ................ 2 0 1

Sita-tsfoufmea o the enigt -tion of the day-Is there an underly- (History........9 23 8
States, four from each of the eight in enn ote inrrn hc

istrts, won scholarships. ing meaning to the dinner ring which atin ................ 0 1 3

__________ Haygood gave Letitia? ... Chappell Math. ............. 4 7 11

a boomerang where Drake is con- Music.0 1 3

I~erned. Even a job couldn't keep him Philosophy ...... 2 2 1

New Poiat System way from his lady e.. In spite Phyics.0 0 2

(Continued from Page 1) s!g Sci 3 10 5

'ed includes a preamble which sets! History of Mathematics by Smith. Psychology 2 1 9
forth the purpose of the plan, appoints Lost by Robert Smith. Sociology ..... 4 2 1

the vice-president of the student body-' Spanish ..... __._... 0 0 2
One blue silk scarf, large and Saih....

to enforce it and makes the president square. Lost by Mary Elizabeth
of the student body ex officio member DIRECTORIES ON SL

of four campus organizations. The Harsh. The Student Service Club has start

point schedule follows: T s fonen ed selling the remaining copies of the
schedule Two scarfs, one Eversharp pencil, SuetDirectories. They went or

30 points: Elditor of Sou'wester. Student

25 points: Lynx e d i t o r, Sou'wester onedkey.atheefiemb sale Monday on a table in the wes

business manager, Christian Union at the office. corridor of Palmer Hall.

Cabinet president, intramural sports

director, Men's Panhellenic Council

president.
20 points: Lynx business manager,

Honor Council president, presidents

of fraternities and sororities, secre-

tary-treasurer of student body,

Service Club president.

15 points: Women's Panhellenic Coun-

cil, vice-president of student body,

Ministerial Club president, Y. W.

C. A. president, athletic managers,

seasonal athletics, F. on report pre-
vious semester. 

Tb
10 points: Bible class president,

0. D. K. president, president of

Torch, member of Service Club,

members of Honor Council, presi-

dent of Tau Kappa Alpha. p-ei-

dent of Players, president of Alpha

Theta Phi, president of Women's

Undergraduate Society, president of

S Club, president of Stylus Club,

assistant editors of Sou'wester and

Lynx, Publications Board president,

Journal editor, football program

manager, president of senior class,

active players, active debaters.

KENON TAYLOR CO,
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

1101 (,HT, SOLD, REPAIRED. lRSIELD )

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Wodatock Typewriters

PIIOE 5 5.51 FRONT & MADISON:%

THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
161 ADAMS AVE. 84437
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DEAN'S GRADE COFFEE

S1after 31 Years
icco Auctioneer

Veteran Jim Edwards
tells why tobacco experts

prefer Luckies 2 to 1...
"I recently sold 489,000 pounds

of tobacco in one 6% hour day,"
says Mr. J. N. Edwards of Farm-
vile, North Carolina.

"There was a buyer, naturally,
for very' on# ,or those 489,000
pounds...But there was as much
difference between the best grades
and t1 a inferior, as between a
pretty agirl and a homely one.

"At auction after auction, I've
seen Lucky Strike go after the
prettiest lots of tobacco. It's no
wonder Luckies taste so good.
I've smoked them since 1917.

"Ani another thing . even
after }Jelling out tobacco bids

all during a seven hour day,
Luckies are still just as easy as
ever on my throat."

Only Lucky Strike offers you
the finest tobacco plus the throat-
protection of the exclusive proc-
ess "It's Toasted". This process
takes out certain irritants found
in all tobacco-even the finest.

Men who know tobacco from
Ato Z--experts like Mr. Edwards
-are surely good judges of ciga-
rettes... Sworn records show that,
among independent tobaccoex-.
pert, Luckies have iwwce as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
othaer cigarettes combined.

WHO KNOW TOBACCO NST-rFS WCE~S 2TI

n x. MVLJ TV o Ms

A.O.Pi Entertains A. S. U. For Militant Peace Hearing Begins
W ith Lodge Dance Stdent Union Rejects Oxford Pledge For Dr. McIntoshW ith odge ance dopted Xast Year

Balloon Motif Stressed At First Poughkeepsie, N. Y. -(ACP)- The Mississippi Synod Applies To
Party Of New Year American Student Union, during ts Court For Settlement Of

On Campus sessions on the Vassar campus, re- Director Feud

Alpha Omicron Pi pledges enter- jected the Oxford pledge against par- The hearing of the Mississippi

tained with tbefirst dance of the ticipation in war and adopted a reso- synod's application to have Dr. W. J

New Year Saturday night from S un- lution which in some of its principles McIntosh of Jackson, Miss., seated as

til 12 o'clock in honor of the active resembles the Roosevelt policy. a member of the Southwestern board

chapter of the sorority. The A. O. Pi The Oxford pledge was accepted as of directors began Tuesday in the
a policy by the union's convention last

lodge was decorated in a balloon mo- year. This year's sentiment marked a ncery Court here. Opposing thi

tif. reversal. application are the synods of Alabama.

Members of the pledge group who The present resolution pledges "the Louisiana, and Tennessee which also

received with their escorts were: Ethel American Student Union support to a support Southwestern.

Merrin, president, with John Moss; program which will make the United According to these three synods, by

Louise Jennings with Johnson Rhem, States a genuine and active force for a unanimous agreement made in 192T
Virginia Waggener with Charles Perry, peace. In answer to the urgent dan-

when the number of representatives
Beverly Williamson with William Mur- ger of world war, we favor immediate
rah, Mildred Noce with Giles Evans, steps to restrain fascist aggression by from each state was Increased from

Susan O'Brien with George Humphrey, contributing America's decisive influ- three to four, this fourth director must

Mary Elizabeth Douglas with Charles ence in behalf of world peace ... " be a Memphis man. Mississippi as-

Hale, Martha Patton with Buck Hall, The panel on labor urged unity of serts that it is not being given equal

Courtney Rettger with William Brat- the C. I. 0. and the A. F. of L. on a representation and that the charter of

ton, Martha Forrest with John Thom- plan for industrial unionism wherever Southwestern is being violated by re-

ason, Jo Meux with Harry Waring,'feasible. It also voted to help estab- fusing to allow it to select its own

Martha Meux with James Watts, Jane Ilish junior chapters of the American director.

Gilfillan with George Griesbeck, and Newspaper Guild on college campuses

Hester Mosby with Frank Mahan. and to give aid to labor unions by Sarah Boothe says:
Members of the active chapter who establishment of educational projects. if y waft to save your

attended were: Elizabeth Cobb with A panel on Negro student problemps, bank roll-patronize the
!Harry Webb, Margaret Kyle with which all Southern delegates were Colton Boll

Norman Barlowe, Mary Thweatt with asked to attend, adopted a program

Charles Blackburn, Betsye Fowler with calling for a bi-racial student confer- "'here the Lynx Gather"

Howard McKenzie, Martha Ann Moore ence in the South on specific pro-

with Taylor Malone, Linda Catherine grams, support on the Anti-Lynching

Terry with Oscar McDaniel, Virginia Bill, protest against discrimination, UNIVERSITY PARK
Mangum with Jeff Marmon, Rebecca and more pay for Negro teachers. CLEANERS
Laughlin with Charles Sherman, Mar- I

tha Ann Kelso with Harris Boyd, E. R. Triplett, Mgr.

February rushing was discussed at HN 752
Alice Hagler with Robert Pond, Mar- meeting of the Women's Panhellenic 7-5851 PHONES 7-5852

jorie Jennings with John Ricker, Jane Council Tuesday. 609-615 N. McLean
Ogden with Ralph Turley, Dorothy

Miller with Art Pople, Margaret Stock- OYSTERS SHRIMP * LOBSTERS
ard with Gordon Bradley, Catherine

Hollinger with Wallace Moore and MADISON SEAFOOD CAFES
William Jemison, Amelia Manogue No. 1-149 MADISON No. 2-s6 MAISON, in Gilnore Apts.

with William McBurney, Vera Denton Oien 6 A.M. 'Til 12 PM. pen All Nigt, ('plats Booths

with William McBride, and Janet BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS-DINNERS

Tucker with Bruce Crill. CLAMS * SCALLOPS * FISH * STEAKS
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Basketball Team
Left Wednesday

For Road Trip
Play Ist Conference Game

With Howard Tonight

EXPECT GOOD SEASON

Eight Cagemen On Squad
To Meet Five Foes

By WADDY WEST
Having wiped the Christmas egg-

nogg off their chins the Lynx cagers
left Wednesday for a road trip through
Alabama and Mississippi that will give
them their first taste of collegiate
opposition. Howard is their second
foe tonight.

The training period has been suf-
ficiently long for the already well-
experienced Lynx, and Coach Hug
hopes to unleash a hard shooting, close
guarding team that will bag its first
Dixie Conference title for Southwest-
ern. For the past week the squad
has been drilled to break fast and
should show improvement.

In his cagey way Coach Paul
Hug announced following the dis-
mal showing of his cohorts against
the All-Memphians, "the boys are not
in high yet and are not as far along
as I hoped they would be. This trip
should show just what we are capa-
ble of."

The Lynx swung into action last
night against the Jacksonville, Ala-
bama, Teachers at Jacksonville, Ala.
Tonight in the first Dixie Conference

Sidelines
By THOMAS PAPPAS

Wise Chole--The selection of Ed
Kubale for the head Lynx coach job.
Wise, because Kubale uses practically
the same type of offense "Shorty"
Propst used here for three years, a
single wing-back attack.
To have picked a coach who taught

a different system might have ruined
Southwestern's chances for a winning
team this fall. A new football system
would have meant most of the Lynx
players would have to learn a brand
new type of football almost overnight.
Consequently, the Lynx attack would
have been ragged to say the least.

The committee is to be congratulat-
ed on their wise selection.

Incidentally, the name is not "Cue-
ball", but "Kew-bolly", like in "dolly".

1938 Basketball Schedule

7January 13-Jacksonville, Ala., Teachers .............................. Jacksonville, Ala.
January 14-Howard College ............................................. Birmingham
January 15-Birmingham-Southern ......................... ..................Birmingham
January 17-Mississippi College...................................................Jackson, Miss.
January 18-Millsaps College ....................................................... Jackson, Miss.
January 22-Sewanee ..._...........................................................Sewanee, Tenn.
January 26-Coca-Cola .......... ............................................................. Memphis
January 27-Delta State Teachers.....................................................Memphis
January 29-Ole Miss ................................................................................... Memphis
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February

9-Fant and Anderson .......................... ........................ Memphis
10---Millsaps ................................................................................. Memphis

11-Ole Miss (tentative)............................... ............ Oxford, Miss.
12-Delta State Teachers............................................Cleveland, Miss.
14-Birmingham-Southern ....................................... ......... Memphis
18-State Teachers College.................................................Memphis
19-Sewanee ......................................... M.......s..................Memphis
21-Arkansas College..............................................Batesville, Ark.

February 22-Arkansas College ..............................................................Memphis

March 2-4-Tournament at Macon, Ga.

Il I n I iI II ri

Frosh Basketball
Squad Includes 20

Coach High Says Team Equals
Yearlings of 1936; Have

Won 2 Games

Future cage hopes for Southwestern
mount with the fast bunch of first
year men being turned out by Coach
Harold High. Consisting of 20 cagers,
the squad is the largest in school his-
tory. Eight of the Bobcat football
team have cast aside their grid togs
to climb into shorts and shirts. The
yearlings will not lack for height with
Adrian Vernon looming six feet five
inches into the ozone, and Fred Par-
tin combing his hair over a six foot
four inch frame.

After winning two games handily,
Coach High states, "I believe our 1938

Junior College Rule Fails

Southwestern's Proposal Defeated;
Cage Meet Here in 1939

Southwestern's proposal to allow
junior college men to play three years
instead of two was defeated by a
score of 5 to 3 at the Dixie Conference
meeting held at New Orleans Dec. 31-
Jan. 2. Another Lynx proposal, to al-
low freshmen to compete on all varsity
teams except basketball or football
was approved.

Southwestern also made a bid for
this year's conference basketball tour-
nament, but the offer was turned
down because of a controversy over
suitable dates and the tournament was
awarded to Mercer University at Ma-
con, Ga., for March 2, 3, and 4.

Southwestern offered to stage the
event early in February, but the con-

Unfortunate--"Shorty" Props t is Intramural aSketbDall starts Bobcats are on a par with the excel-er preerre a laerate. w-Unfortunate-Shorty" Propst is a ever, it was generally accepted that
gone but we think Southwestern let lent freshman team of 1936.Southwestern would stage the meet in
him go a couple of months too soon. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Non-Fraternity forward, and William However, the team has not locked 1939.

with the varsity to allow any com-You've all heard, of course, that the continued its drive to overtake the Moorhead and Wallace Mayton of theparisons to be made. A. E. Wood of Mississippi College
proposal to allow junior college trans- leading Kappa Alphas in the intra- Alpha Tau Omegas were the outstand- The Bobcats are unusually good at was elected president of the Confer-
fers to play three years instead of two ence, and Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes of
was rejected at the recent Dixie Con- mural standings by winning the volley- ing players on the court, ball handling and passing. With ence, and Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes of
ference meeting in New Orleans. That ball tournament and then defeating Four teams are as yet undefeated in George Blakemore, all Tennessee state Southwestern was chosen secretary-

decision cost Southwestern the serv- the Pi Kappa Alphas 30 to 7 in the the basketball tournament. They are: forward in 1937, firing at the goal, treasurer.

ices of Jimmy Sasser and Arnold He- opening game of the round robin bas- Sigma Nu, with victories over Alpha Gaylon Smith will have to step next

bert next fall, who are junior college ketball tournament last Friday. Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha, and Pi year if he is to continue as the high The Men's and Women's Panhel-

transfers. In the two most exciting games Kappa Alpha; Kappa Sigma, winners point man for the Lynx. Blakemore lenic Councils met together yesterday
Where does Propst come in? played to date, the Kappa Sigma quin- over Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Al- has averaged fifteen points in the two to draw up the second semester social

Well, we have a sneaking hunch that tet defeated the Kappa Alphas by a pha; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with a win games played by the future Lynx calendar.

had "Shorty" Propst been there the 21-20 score, and the Non-Fraternity over Pi Kappa Alpha; and the Non- hopefuls.

decision might have been different. team won over the Alpha Tau Omegas, Fraternity team, who defeated Alpha Good games are needed for the Bob-
Not that Coach High and Dr. Rhodes, 17 to 16. In the former game, played Tau Omega. cats and Coach High is busy lining up Tne-Year rnte
Lynx representatives at the meeting, last Monday, "Rip" Rowan and John High point men are: Justus Edring- first-class opposition. BUY AS YOU RENT ON OUR
did not try their best, but you will Edwards led the Kappa Sigmas to ton, Sigma Nu-22; Van Downie, Kap- RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

recall how Propst battled for the victory, while Van Downie and Pyne pa Alpha-21; Earl Johnson, Sigma The second Men's Panhellenic for- Pay Only $1.00 per Week

choice dates in Memphis for his foot- Tucker starred for the Kappa Alphas. Nu-19; John Edwards, Kappa Sigma jmal dance will be held Feb. 4, the COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
ball teams. Propst was a veritable In Tuesday's contest, Leonard Ellis, --18. Friday of examination week. 97 S. SECOND 8-3227

bear when aroused. Seldom did any-
one summon enough courage to cross
him. Wa hblieve it wunlld hav h ban

start for the Hugmen, they match e
goals with Howard College at Bir- the same in New Orleans.

mingham. In a crucial tilt the Lynx Also to be remembered is that
minghm. n a crucialthern tomorrowhe Lynx Propst once had strong connections atmeet Birmingham-Southern tomorrow
night. The Panthers, winners in the Howard College and is well acquainted

football race, will be out to make it in Birmingham. Howard and its tra-
two straight conference titles. On city rival, Birmingham-Southern, are
Monday night the basketeers slip into Birmingham universities, and the feel-
the Magnolia State to encounter last ing in Birmingham is that "Shorty"
year's titleholders, the Mississippi Col- Propst got a raw deal here at South-

lege Choctaws at Jackson, Miss. Wind- western. Though ours may be a far-
ing Choctaws at Jacksonhe Millsaps Majors fetched theory, we believe this feelinging up the trip the Millsaps Majors I might have had something to do with
will be engaged in Jackson also. Be- might have had something to do with

the 5 to 3 decision against the 3-yearfore leaving Coach Hug commented,
"I look for the Jacksonville Teachers proposal. Birmingham-Southern and
and Mississippi College to give us the Howard were among the five "nays".

Only Southwestern, Mercer, and Mill-most trouble, but none of them will saps favored the idea.
be easy picking.", saps favored the idea.

Hug looks for his starters to be Gay- Honor-A recent All-Opponents elev-
Ion Smith and Red Garrison, forwards; en chosen by Loyola of the South
Levon Self, center, and Captain Clois included one Gaylon Smith of South-
Neal and Virgil Cox, guards. Other western. Loyola played such teams
men making the trip are Carl Roth, as Louisiana State, Texas Tech, and
Jimmy Sasser, and Alvin Wunderlich. Catholic U.; and Gaylon Smith was the

only unanimous choice of the Loyola
squad. So it would seem Mr. Smith is

Archery Contest Completed quite some shakes as a footballer.

Maxine Allen Wins; Holzmark Second;
Newburger Wins Medal

The women's athletic department
held the archery and riflery contests
the week before the holidays began.
Maxine Allen won the archery contest
with a score of 388 points, Muriel
Holzmark was second with 386 points,
and Eugenia Carter was third with
360 points. The riflery contest was
won by Joy Newburger whose score
was 121 points out of a possible 150.
Eugenia Carter placed second with a
score of 106. Miss Allen and Miss
Newburger received bronze medals in
recognition of their victories.

Both contests were won by members
of the newly organized Non-Sorority
group. In total points for women's
intramurals, they also lead with 29
points; the ranking order of the sor-
orities is Kappa Delta, 8; Chi Omega,
4; Delta Delta Delta, 2; and Alpha
Omicron Pi, 1. This is the first time
that the Non-Sorority group has led.

Women's basketball is now under
way, and space on the bulletin board
in the Women's Social Room is re-
served for women to sign up for prac-
tice. Practice in the gym is scheduled
for Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2:30 to
4 o'clock, and Wednesdays and Fri-
days, 3:30 to 5 o'clock. The Women's
Athletic Board asks that each team
elect a manager and captain as soon
as possible.

_mitt

PILKINGTON RESIGNS
The sports department of The Sou'-

wester regrets to announce the resig-
nation of Jack Pilkington.

Page 4
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